Joplin South Middle School eLeaders exists to provide technology services to the students and staff at our school. We help with various issues ranging from submitting assignments electronically to cleaning projectors. During the spring, we also provide technology-based professional development for the teachers and staff. The eLeaders are always ready to help assist anyone with technology issues.

Service, Leadership, and Innovation

The eLeaders program revolves around three major tenets: service, leadership, and innovation. We strive to serve the students and staff of our building through basic maintenance of hardware to student-led professional development. Additionally, eLeaders take on a technology leadership role in the school. We lead the way in school-appropriate technology use and cutting-edge technology movements. Finally, eLeaders find creative and innovative ways to integrate technology into the classroom.

“Innovation distinguishes between a leader and follower.” ~ Steve Jobs

CONTACT US

darrenmorgan@joplinschools.org; heathervanotterloo@joplinschools.org

South Middle School

900 E. 50th Street Joplin, MO 64834

Keep up with us:
eleadersms.wix.com/eleaders